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Abstract Automatic section control was analyzed in a whole farm decision-making

framework when implemented on an agricultural sprayer and/or planter. In addition,

various field types and navigational scenarios were examined to determine their impact on

profitability. It was determined that automatic section control increased net returns under

all scenarios; up to $36/ha. This investigation highlighted the importance of considering

field size in addition to field shape as well as initial navigational scenarios when deter-

mining the profitability of automatic section control.

Keywords Farm management � Economics � Precision agriculture

Introduction

A precision agriculture technology that is gaining popularity for applying various agri-

cultural inputs is automatic section control. Automatic section control selectively manages

input application by controlling sections, nozzles and rows on agricultural sprayers and

implements. This technology utilizes a global positioning system to locate the position of

the machine within the field, and then records the areas covered. If the machine traverses
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an area previously covered, it can automatically turn the appropriate section/nozzle/row

off, thereby eliminating over-application. In addition, automatic section control can

manage the application of inputs in undesirable areas such as point rows, waterways and

during headland turns. Currently, automatic section control is available from many man-

ufacturers and is often complemented with a navigational aid such as auto-steer. With this

capability, numerous benefits are possible.

The largest benefit associated with automatic section control is the reduction in over-

lapped areas especially prevalent on irregular shaped fields. As a result, this technology has

the potential to increase profits due to reduced input costs. By reducing inputs such as

herbicides and insecticides, environmental benefits are possible and land stewardship can

improve. This is also evident with the ability to manage buffer zones and protect sensitive

areas in and around the field. Other benefits that could occur include reduced operator

fatigue and improved machinery efficiency. To evaluate automatic section control as an

economically viable replacement for standard application of inputs, economic analyses

must be conducted.

Batte and Ehsani (2006) investigated the possible economic benefits of this technology

and concluded that input savings alone could be substantial. Once a prototype was

developed and farm trials conducted, Dillon et al. (2007) examined the economic impli-

cations of utilizing automatic section control and determined that input expense savings

from the application of herbicide alone would justify adoption. In addition, results indi-

cated a break-even area of 318 ha and a payback period of 3.19 years based on herbicide

alone. Shockley et al. (2008) expanded the above study to include additional inputs and

benefits associated with light-bar guidance. Results from the study indicated a break-even

area as low as 163 ha and payback period of less than one year for herbicide rates at the

high end of the range recommended by specialists. Mooney et al. (2009) conducted the

most recent economic analysis and determined that automatic section control became

profitable at input saving levels of 11% or above.

Even though previous economic studies have provided valuable insight into automatic

section control, numerous shortcomings exist. The previous analyses only focused on cost

savings via section control and did not consider the economic impact when coupled with

auto-steer navigation. In addition, the previous studies only focused on section control for

agricultural sprayers and ignored other possibilities such as automatic section control on

the planters. Moreover, the results are understated since they did not consider the impacts

that automatic section control has on the entire farming system yet only analyzed the

technology for individual enterprises. In addition, field shape and size could have a sub-

stantial impact on the economic viability of automatic section control, which has not been

investigated.

The objectives of this study were to: (1) determine the economic impact of automatic

section control on an agricultural sprayer (2) determine the economic impact of automatic

section control on a planter (3) demonstrate the impact that field shape and size has on the

profitability of automatic section control, and (4) determine the payback period and simple

rate of return for automatic section control. Four different fields were analyzed to

accomplish the above objectives.

Materials and methods

Given the need for analyzing the impacts for the entire farming system, a whole farm

decision-making framework was required. Shockley et al. (2011) developed a whole farm
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planning model to analyze auto-steer on both the sprayer and planter. The expansion of this

model as a base was appropriate because auto-steer is often coupled with automatic section

control. Auto-steer reduces overlap while conducting parallel paths and automatic section

control reduces the off-target applications in non-desired areas. The economic model was a

resource allocation model embedded within a mean variance quadratic programming

formulation which represented a Kentucky corn and soybean producer operating under a

2 year crop rotation and no-till farming conditions. However, the risk element incorporated

into Shockley et al.’s model was omitted for this analysis. The model utilized simulated

yield data for 30 years of crop production given historical weather conditions. The

objective of the model was to maximize net returns above selected costs (input variable

costs, operating costs and ownership costs of precision technologies). Variables decided

within the economic model included the production of corn and soybeans which were

identified by the area produced by various production strategies (planting date, plant

population, maturity group and nitrogen rate on corn). The model was constrained by the

land available, field days available for production based on suitable field days, crop

rotation and ratio of soil types. The model retained the assumed benefits of auto-steer as

with the previous study (reduction in skips and overlaps, increased field speed and the

ability to work longer hours) and was modified and updated to include the benefits and

costs of automatic section control. For more detailed information regarding the economic

model, see Shockley et al. (2011).

The benefits of automatic section control modeled herein consisted of input cost savings

by the reduction in overlap due to the technology. The reductions in overlap were determined

from the Field Coverage Analysis Tool (FieldCAT) (Zandonadi and Stombaugh 2010;

Stombaugh et al. 2009). FieldCAT estimated the overlapped area in a particular field by

utilizing field boundary shape files, implement width and number of sections controlled. The

program generated field coverage using straight parallel paths in which overlaps occurred

due to encroachment in headland and point row areas and when avoiding obstacles within the

field boundary. The profitability of automatic section control is dependent on the difference

between the percentage of the field overlapped before (zero sections controlled) and after

utilizing the technology (a positive number of sections controlled). The percent of the field

overlapped without automatic section control is dependent on field shape, field size, possible

obstacles and the size of the implement traversing the field. The percent of the field over-

lapped when utilizing automatic section control is also dependent on the number of sections

controlled. Therefore, four fields and two implement widths (sprayer and planter) with

varying sections controlled were chosen to reflect the influential attributes critical in deter-

mining the profitability of automatic section control.

The four fields reflected a broad spectrum of shape, size and obstacles within the field

boundary typical in Kentucky agricultural production (Fig. 1). Fields 1 and 2 are relatively

square in shape and ranged from 4 to 40 ha. On the other hand, Fields 3 and 4 are

‘‘irregular’’ in shape and ranged from 3 to 100 ha in size. ‘‘Irregular’’ shaped fields like

Fields 3 and 4 are common for Kentucky farms, therefore automatic section control could

be more profitable for Kentucky producers than square fields like those found in the

Midwest of the U.S. In addition, fields can contain obstacles that must be avoided which

often lead to the double application of inputs. Field 4 contained three obstacles and was

chosen to demonstrate the capabilities of FieldCAT and analyze how overlap was reduced

by utilizing automatic section control when obstacles within the field boundary were

present.

Two implement widths were modeled, 24 m for the self-propelled sprayer and 12 m for

the 16-row planter. For this study, 10 sections were controlled on the self-propelled sprayer
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and 16 sections (individual row) were controlled on the planter. The resulting overlaps with

and without section control for both machines and fields were determined (Table 1). The

difference between the percent overlaps with and without section control represented the

input cost savings under each scenario. For example, there was a 2.16% reduction in seed

cost for Field 1 due to automatic section control on the planter. The average reduction in

overlap across the chosen fields due to automatic section control was approximately 9%

when utilized on the sprayer and 6% when utilized on the planter. This demonstrates that as

the width of an implement decreases, the potential for automatic section control to reduce

overlaps within the field also decreases as would be expected. However, this relationship

does not necessarily exist when analyzing profitability across various implements since the

cost of the inputs applied must be taken into consideration. In addition, the fields chosen

demonstrated that field size had a profound impact on overlap reduction. The two smaller

fields (Fields 2 and 3) had the largest percent reduction in overlap, regardless of shape.

Field 1 – 40 ha  Field 2 – 4 ha 

Field 4 – 100 ha  Field 3 – 3 ha                                         

Fig. 1 Four different Kentucky field shapes representing the base overlap scenarios used to investigate the
economic potential of automatic section control
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Therefore, the relevant input cost savings for each implement and field were modeled to

determine the economic impact of automatic section control.

The inclusion of ownership costs for automatic section control and auto-steer on the

sprayer and planter were also required (Shockley et al. 2011). Automatic section control

was coupled with sub-meter auto-steer on the sprayer and RTK auto-steer on the planter

which was consistent with Shockley et al. (2011). These costs were annualized and

incorporated both depreciation and the opportunity cost of capital invested (Table 2).

Depreciation for both auto-steer and section control were calculated using the straight-line

method with an assumed 8 year useful life, an 8% interest rate on capital investment and

0% salvage value for the technologies. Both depreciation and opportunity cost of capital

invested followed Kay et al. (2004).

The model was also updated with a new farm size of 850 ha which reflected the farms in

the upper one-third for 2009 management returns as represented by net farm income of the

Ohio Valley region of Kentucky that enrolled in the Kentucky Farm Business Management

Program (Pierce 2010). Furthermore, the number of probable suitable field days per week

was determined from historical Crop Progress and Condition Reports for Kentucky (U.S.

Department of Agriculture-National Agricultural Statistics Service 2010). In addition,

commodity prices for corn of $0.17 and $0.36/kg for soybeans were updated to reflect 2011

Table 1 Percent overlap calcu-
lated by FieldCAT for each
machine with and without section
control and for each field
examined

Source FieldCAT results
(Zandonadi and Stombaugh
2010)

Field 1 Field 2 Field 3 Field 4

Spraying

No section control (%) 4.43 12.62 16.96 4.77

10 section control (%) 0.56 1.30 1.73 0.49

Planting

No section control (%) 2.31 7.27 12.83 2.44

Individual row control (%) 0.15 0.47 0.80 0.15

Table 2 Equipment ownership costs for implementing automatic section control on both sprayer and
planter (US$)

24 m Sprayer 16 Row planter

In-cab controller 6 000 In-cab controller 6 000

Solenoid valves ($160 each) 7 680 Row clutches ($300 per row) 4 800

Wiring and harness 470 Wiring and harness 470

Sub-meter auto-steera 7 000 RTK auto-steerb 35 000

Salvage value of old controller 1 050

Total investment costs Total investment costs

Section control only 13 100 Section control only 11 270

Section control and auto-steer 20 100 Section control and auto-steer 46 270

Annualized costsc Annualized costs

Section control only 2 162 Section control only 1 860

Section control and auto-steer 3 142 Section control and auto-steer 6 760

a Cost of sub-meter auto-steer was determined from Shockley et al. (2011)
b Cost of RTK auto-steer was determined from Shockley et al. (2011)
c Based on straight-line depreciation plus interest assuming an 8 year useful life, 8% interest rate on capital
invested, and 0% salvage value for the technologies
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median estimates less Kentucky’s basis (World Agricultural Outlook Board 2010). The

above modifications and updates were implemented to address the objectives within this

study.

Results and discussion

To determine the economic impact of automatic section control, four base cases were

established for comparison (Table 3). The first base case consisted of no previous navi-

gational aid. For this scenario, both auto-steer and automatic section control were added to

the equipment analyzed to determine gain in net returns. The three other base cases

assumed machinery was already equipped with navigational aids. Therefore, only auto-

matic section control was adopted to determine gains in net returns and automatic section

control was always paired with a navigational aid. In addition to the various comparisons,

four fields were also examined. Regardless of adoption strategy, navigational scenario or

field type, the addition of automatic section control increased average net returns when

compared to the respective net returns reported in Table 3. When comparing automatic

section control adoption strategies, the greatest economic gains occurred when imple-

menting the technology on both the sprayer and planter. When comparing navigational

scenarios, the greatest economic gains occurred when the producer adopted both automatic

section control and auto-steer on both the sprayer and planter. This provided evidence to

suggest that both auto-steer and section control could be profitable for producers regardless

of field type. However, if other costs such as the opportunity cost (e.g. time to learn the

new technology) of implementing automatic section control could be quantified and

included in the model; the adoption of automatic section control might not be a sound

investment on Field 1.

Given all scenarios are profitable, if the producer was faced with deciding between

adopting automatic section control on the sprayer or planter, the shape and size of the field

as well as the initial navigational scenario must be considered. When comparing the

addition of automatic section control on the planter or sprayer only, a smaller input savings

associated with larger fields (Fields 1 and 4) favors implementing automatic section control

on the sprayer if the producer did not previously own a navigational aid. However, if the

machinery was already equipped with auto-steer, automatic section control on the planter

was favored. This was attributed to the marginal cost of adding automatic section control

Table 3 Summary of economic results for the base cases required for comparison

No navigation Sub-meter auto-steer
on sprayer

RTK auto-steer
on planter

Botha

Avg. net returns (US$)b 868 468 873 314 871 018 875 264

Coeff. of var. (%) 17.11 17.13 17.23 17.14

Min. net returns (US$) 552 026 554 807 551 502 555 748

Max. net returns (US$) 1 152 022 1 158 257 1 156 660 1 160 906

Avg. annual costs (US$)c 508 148 503 903 506 474 496 349

a Includes operating with both sub-meter auto-steer on the sprayer and RTK auto-steer on the planter
b Net returns were average across 30 years give simulated crop production based on historical weather
c Average annual cost includes total input costs of production and ownership cost of the respective auto-
steer navigation when applicable
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only which was U.S.$300 less annually for the planter compared to adopting automatic

section control on the sprayer. For larger input savings like those associated with the

smaller fields examined (Fields 2 and 3), automatic section control on the sprayer was

favored regardless of the navigational scenario. The larger input savings outweigh the

differences in addition costs for section control on the sprayer (Tables 4, 5, 6, 7).

The results of this study also indicated that the profitability of automatic section control

was influenced the most by the size of the field rather than the shape. Most automatic

section control studies emphasize the savings of automatic section control on ‘‘irregular’’

shaped fields. The results of this study however, highlighted the importance of considering

field size as well. Smaller field sizes resulted in greater increases in average net returns,

greater returns on investments and smaller payback periods. When averaging across sec-

tion control adoption scenarios for the two small fields examined and comparing that to the

two larger fields, utilizing automatic section control on smaller fields resulted in economic

gains U.S.$13 ha-1 more than larger fields when no navigation was initially present. In

addition, the returns on investment were 51% greater and the payback period was 1.5 years

less on smaller fields than larger fields when no navigation was initially present. The results

were greater when navigational aids were initially present. Economic gains were

U.S.$15 ha-1 higher when operating automatic section control on smaller fields rather than

larger fields. Also, the returns on investment were 138% greater and the payback period

was 3.4 years less on smaller fields than larger fields.

In addition to the various fields examined herein, a sensitivity analysis was also con-

ducted to determine the influence that the assumed area (850 ha) had on the change in

average net returns of automatic section control when compared to the base scenario with

no navigational aid. The area was varied ± 10 and ± 20% of the assumed area. The results

Table 4 Economic impacts of automatic section control on agricultural machinery for Field 1 and com-
pared to the base cases on no navigational aids and the respective auto-steer base scenario

Economics Sprayer only Planter only Sprayer and planter

Avg. net returns (US$)a 873 615 872 349 876 895

Coeff. of var. (%) 17.12 17.2 17.11

Min. net returns (US$) 555 108 552 833 557 379

Max. net returns (US$) 1 158 558 1 157 991 1 162 538

Avg. annual costs (US$)b 500 460 498 384 490 696

Compared to no navigation

Change in avg. net returns (%) 0.59 0.45 0.97

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 6.06 4.57 9.91

Simple rate of return (%) 59.21 24.78 33.39

Payback period (years) 2.42 4.35 3.62

Compared to auto-steer only

% Change in avg. net returns 0.03 0.15 0.19

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 0.35 1.57 1.92

Simple rate of return (%) 12.60 31.62 21.39

Payback period (years) 10.23 1.81 3.24

a Net returns were averaged across 30 years and give simulated crop production based on historical weather
b Average annual costs included total input costs of production and the respective ownership cost of
automatic section control and auto-steer navigation
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Table 5 Economic impacts of automatic section control on agricultural machinery for Field 2 and com-
pared to the base cases on no navigational aids and the respective auto-steer base scenario

Economics Sprayer only Planter only Sprayer and planter

Avg. net returns (US$)a 878 356 879 203 888 489

Coeff. of var. (%) 17.03 17.07 16.89

Min. net returns (US$) 559 849 559 687 568 973

Max. net returns (US$) 1 163 298 1 164 844 1 174 132

Avg. annual costs (US$)b 495 720 491 530 479 102

Compared to no navigation

Change in avg. net returns (%) 1.14 1.24 2.31

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 11.63 12.63 23.55

Simple rate of return (%) 106.39 54.40 68.33

Payback period (years) 1.54 2.64 2.22

Compared to auto-steer only

% Change in avg. net returns 0.58 0.94 1.51

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 5.93 9.63 15.56

Simple rate of return (%) 84.98 153.25 116.54

Payback period (years) 2.18 0.86 1.28

a Net returns were averaged across 30 years and give simulated crop production based on historical weather
b Average annual costs included total input costs of production and the respective ownership cost of
automatic section control and auto-steer navigation

Table 6 Economic impacts of automatic section control on agricultural machinery for Field 3 and com-
pared to the base cases on no navigational aids and the respective auto-steer base scenario

Economics Sprayer only Planter only Sprayer and planter

Avg. net returns (US$)a 880 843 886 928 898 702

Coeff. of var. (%) 16.98 16.92 16.7

Min. net returns (US$) 562 336 567 412 579 186

Max. net returns (US$) 1 165 786 1 172 570 1 184 345

Avg. annual costs (US$)b 496 374 490 565 478 791

Compared to no navigation

Change in avg. net returns (%) 1.42 2.13 3.48

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 14.56 21.72 35.57

Simple rate of return (%) 131.13 87.79 99.11

Payback period (years) 1.29 1.83 1.65

Compared to auto-steer only

% Change in avg. net returns 1.56 1.83 2.68

Economic gains (US$ ha-1) 16.02 18.72 27.58

Simple rate of return (%) 122.95 290.34 200.35

Payback period (years) 1.35 0.63 0.89

a Net returns were averaged across 30 years and give simulated crop production based on historical weather
b Average annual costs included total input costs of production and the respective ownership cost of
automatic section control and auto-steer navigation
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indicated that the profitability of implementing automatic section control on both sprayer

and planter was the most sensitive to changes in the assumed area. When the area was

increased by 10 and 20%, the change in average net returns increased by 0.17 and 0.33%,

respectively. When area was decreased by 10 and 20%, the change in average net returns

decreased by 0.23 and 0.39%, respectively. The sensitivity that occurred was consistent

across all fields examined in this study. For example, under Field 1 assumptions, if the

assumed area was increased by 10%, the change in average net returns from implementing

automatic section control on both the sprayer and planter would increase from 0.97 to

1.14% when compared to no navigational aid. On the other hand, implementing automatic

section control on the sprayer only was the least sensitive to changes in assumed area.

The shape of the field should also be considered when analyzing the profitability of

automatic section control. The results of this analysis indicated that field shape becomes

less important when the field area is larger. When comparing Fields 1 and 4, there is no

substantial difference in the economic gains due to the addition of automatic section

control, even though the shapes are completely different and Field 4 also had obstacles

within the field boundary to avoid. On the other hand, field shape plays a crucial role in

determining how profitable section control could be when the field area is small. Com-

paring Fields 2 and 3, there were substantial differences in economic gains due to the shape

of the field. For example, there was an additional U.S.$12 ha-1 economic gain when

operating section control on both the sprayer and planter on the more ‘‘irregular’’ shaped

field. Therefore, field shape is an important factor in the profitability of automatic section

control, especially when the field area is small.

Table 7 Economic impacts of automatic section control on agricultural machinery for Field 4 and com-
pared to the base cases of no navigational aids and the respective auto-steer base scenarios

Economics Sprayer only Planter only Sprayer and planter

Avg. net returns (US$)a 873 876 872 541 877 179

Coeff. of var. (%) 17.11 17.2 17.11

Min. net returns (US$) 555 369 553 025 557 663

Max. net returns (US$) 1 158 819 1 158 183 1 162 821

Avg. annual costs (US$)b 503 341 504 952 500 314

Compared to no navigation

Change in avg. net returns (%) 0.62 0.47 1.00

Economic gain (US$ ha-1) 6.36 4.79 10.25

Simple rate of return (%) 61.81 25.61 34.25

Payback period (years) 2.35 4.27 3.57

Compared to auto-steer only

% Change in avg. net returns 0.06 0.17 0.22

Economic gain (US$ ha-1) 0.66 1.79 2.25

Simple rate of return (%) 16.58 35.03 23.72

Payback period (years) 4.81 3.33 4.11

a Net returns were averaged across 30 years and give simulated crop production based on historical weather
b Average annual costs included total input costs of production and the respective ownership cost of
automatic section control and auto-steer navigation
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Conclusion

Automatic section control was analyzed in a whole farm decision-making framework when

implemented on an agricultural sprayer and/or planter. In addition, various field types and

navigational scenarios were examined to determine their impact on profitability. The

addition of automatic section control increased average net returns under all scenarios

investigated. When considering adopting automatic section control on the sprayer or

planter, the shape and size of the field as well as the initial navigational scenario influenced

the results. More importantly, the results of this study highlighted the importance of

considering field size in addition to field shape. Smaller field sizes resulted in greater

potential for profitability when compared to larger fields. In addition, the results of this

analysis indicated that field shape becomes less important when the field area is large.
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